Anchor: Mechanicsville Elementary School  
Bus: 501

8:15___MARGARET BREN'T MIDDLE SCHOOL  
8:30___TIN TOP SCHOOL (1) RD @ HEATH CT  
(2) 8:36___36920 NEWLANDS STREET  
(3) 8:37___37050 NEWLANDS ST  
(4) 8:38___NEWLANDS ST @ FARMINGTON CT  
(5) 8:39___NEWLANDS ST @ MILL SEAT DR  
(6) 8:40___MILL SEAT DR @ TANYARD DR  
(7) 8:41___TANYARD DR @ OXLEY DR  
(8) 8:42___TANYARD DR @ ASHER RD  
(9) 8:43___ASHER RD @ OXLEY DR  
(10) 8:44___ASHER RD @ MILL SEAT DR  
(11) 8:45___37099 ASHER RD  
(12) 8:46___ASHER RD @ TIN TOP SCHOOL RD  
(13) 8:46___37318 ASHER ROAD  
(14) 8:48___37681 ASHER RD  
(15) 8:49___37731 ASHER ROAD  
(16) 9:00___MECHANICSVILLE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Anchor: Mechanicsville Elementary School  
Bus: 502

8:23___CHOPTICON HIGH SCHOOL  
8:(1) 40___COX DR @ GLENN CT  
(2) 8:40___COX DR @ CARRIE CT  
(3) 8:41___COX DR @ ELMER CT  
(4) 8:41___COX DR @ JEANNIE CT  
(5) 8:42___COX DR @ LENORE CT  
(6) 8:43___COX DR @ JULIA CT  
(7) 8:44___26992 COX DRIVE  
(8) 8:44___COX DR @ COX CT  
(9) 8:46___26832 COX DR  
(10) 8:47___DOGWOOD LN @ DOGWOOD CT  
(11) 8:47___DOGWOOD LN @ BEVERLY DR  
(12) 8:48___BEVERLY DR @ FOWLER CT  
(13) 8:49___BEVERLY DR @ DOGWOOD LN  
(14) 8:50___26959 MECHANICSVILLE RD  
(15) 8:51___27070 MECHANICSVILLE RD  
(16) 8:51___MECHANICSVILLE RD @ RED OAK LN  
(17) 8:53___27410 MECHANICSVILLE RD  
(18) 8:54___27506 MECHANICSVILLE ROAD  
(19) 9:00___MECHANICSVILLE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Anchor: Mechanicsville Elementary School  
Bus: 531

8:34___MARGARET BREN'T MIDDLE SCHOOL  
8:50___GUY FARM DRIVE @ AVONLEA CT  
8:50___GUY FARM DRIVE (1) @ GREEN GABLES CT
(Routes as of 8/15/2023)

(2) 8:52__MECHANICSVILLE RD @ HARDING WY
(3) 8:53__MECHANICSVILLE RD @ THOMAS LN
(4) 8:54__MECHANICSVILLE RD @ HILLS LN
(5) 8:54__MECHANICSVILLE RD @ WATHEN LN
(6) 8:55__GANDER CT @ FEATHER CT
(7) 8:56__MECHANICSVILLE RD @ VILLAGE LN
(8) 8:57__MECHANICSVILLE RD @ CHURCH LN
(9) 8:57__28185 MECHANICSVILLE RD
(10) 9:00__MECHANICSVILLE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Anchor: Mechanicsville Elementary School
Bus: 533

8:20__MARGARET BRENT MIDDLE SCHOOL
8:26__BAPTIST CHURCH (1) RD @ PENN MEAD LN
(2) 8:27__25738 BAPTIST CHURCH RD
(3) 8:27__25762 BAPTIST CHURCH RD
(4) 8:27__25770 BAPTIST CHURCH RD
(5) 8:28__BAPTIST CHURCH RD @ VIVIANS WAY
(6) 8:28__BAPTIST CHURCH RD @ GEORGE F DR
(7) 8:29__BAPTIST CHURCH RD @ EATON THOMAS LN
(8) 8:31__26357 BAPTIST CHURCH RD
(9) 8:33__26571 BAPTIST CHURCH RD
(10) 8:33__BAPTIST CHURCH RD @ CREEK LN
(11) 8:34__BAPTIST CHURCH RD @ OWENS WY
(12) 8:35__26889 BAPTIST CHURCH RD
(13) 8:35__26910 BAPTIST CHURCH ROAD
(14) 8:35__BAPTIST CHURCH RD @ HIDDEN ACRES CT
(15) 8:36__BAPTIST CHURCH RD @ BURNING OAKS LN
(16) 8:37__27136 BAPTIST CHURCH RD
(17) 8:38__BAPTIST CHURCH RD @ BURNING OAKS DR
(18) 8:39__27625 BAPTIST CHURCH RD
(19) 8:40__27665 BAPTIST CHURCH RD
(20) 8:40__BAPTIST CHURCH RD @ EMMART LN
(21) 8:41__BAPTIST CHURCH RD @ GUY FAMILY WY
(22) 8:41__BAPTIST CHURCH RD @ BROTHERS LN
(23) 8:41__27825 BAPTIST CHURCH RD
(24) 8:41__BAPTIST CHURCH RD @ CANNON LN
(25) 8:42__27970 BAPTIST CHURCH RD
(26) 8:46__28743 OLD VILLAGE RD
(27) 8:47__28725 OLD VILLAGE RD
(28) 8:47__28690 OLD VILLAGE RD
(29) 8:47__OLD VILLAGE RD @ STASCH RD
(30) 8:49__MECHANICSVILLE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Anchor: Mechanicsville Elementary School
Bus: 616

8:37__MARGARET BRENT MIDDLE SCHOOL
8:47__OLD VILLAGE RD @ GUY WY
8:(1) 47__27506 OLD VILLAGE ROAD
(Routes as of 8/15/2023)

(2) 8:49__38981 REEVES RD
(3) 8:53__CEDAR GROVE ST @ HIDDEN POND CT
(4) 8:54__OLD VILLAGE RD @ CEDAR VIEW CT
(5) 8:55__27950 OLD VILLAGE RD
(6) 8:55__28045 OLD VILLAGE RD
(7) 8:56__OLD VILLAGE RD @ HILLS CLUB RD
(8) 8:56__28150/28175 OLD VILLAGE RD
(9) 8:57__28250 OLD VILLAGE RD
(10) 8:57__28200/28320 OLD VILLAGE RD
(11) 8:58__OLD VILLAGE RD @ ST MARYS AV
(12) 9:00__MECHANICSVILLE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Anchor: Mechanicsville Elementary School
Bus: 649

8:15__CHOPTICON HIGH SCHOOL
8:31___(1) 28220 MECHANICSVILLE ROAD
(2) 8:37__28525 LOCKES HILL RD
(3) 8:37__28485 LOCKES HILL RD
(4) 8:38__THREE NOTCH RD @ BONNY LN
(5) 8:38__THREE NOTCH RD @ AMYLYNN DR
(6) 8:39__THREE NOTCH RD @ OUR WY
(7) 8:39__THREE NOTCH RD @ ETNA CT
(8) 8:40__28976 THREE NOTCH RD
(9) 8:44__29962 KILLPECK CREEK CT
(10) 8:48__29025 THREE NOTCH RD
(11) 8:49__THREE NOTCH RD @ BRAXTON WY
(12) 8:50__THREE NOTCH RD @ CARRICO WY
(13) 8:50__28785 THREE NOTCH ROAD
(14) 8:51__THREE NOTCH RD @ OLD LOCKES HILL RD
(15) 8:55__MECHANICSVILLE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Anchor: Mechanicsville Elementary School
Bus: 655

8:29__MARGARET BRENT MIDDLE SCHOOL
8:39__JOHN WAYNE (1) CT @ JESSIE JANE PL
(2) 8:40__WAR WAGON DR @ TRUE GRIT CT
(3) 8:41__26311 BAPTIST CHURCH ROAD
(4) 8:43__T-WOOD DR @ DEADWOOD CT
(5) 8:45__T-WOOD DR @ DESERT LN
(6) 8:45__T-WOOD DR @ RED RIVER LN
(7) 8:46__26329 T-WOOD DR
(8) 8:47__BAPTIST CHURCH RD @ HENRIETTA LN
(9) 9:00__MECHANICSVILLE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Anchor: Mechanicsville Elementary School
Bus: 7557

8:31__ASHER RD @ OXLEY DR
8:33__TANYARD (1) DR @ NEALE CT
(Routes as of 8/15/2023)

(2) 8:37___BOSSE DR @ YOWAIISKI MILL RD
(3) 8:39___YOWAIISKI MILL RD @ BOSSE DR
(4) 8:41___YOWAIISKI MILL RD @ RITA CT
(5) 8:42___YOWAIISKI MILL RD @ TANYARD DR
(6) 8:42___YOWAIISKI MILL RD @ OXLEY DR
(7) 8:43___YOWAIISKI MILL RD @ MILL SEAT DR
(8) 8:43___YOWAIISKI MILL RD @ REDGATE DR
(9) 8:44___YOWAIISKI MILL RD @ DILLON CT
(10) 8:45___TIN TOP SCHOOL RD @ REDGATE DR
(11) 8:48___37640 ASHER RD
(12) 8:49___37838 ASHER ROAD
(13) 9:00___MECHANICSVILLE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Anchor: Mechanicsville Elementary School
Bus: 7757

8:24___MARGARET BRENT MIDDLE SCHOOL
(1) 8:42___38295 ZANE CT
(2) 8:43___38260 ZANE CT
(3) 8:47___26853 ERIN DR
(4) 8:49___ERIN DR @ DUBLIN CT
(5) 8:50___27057 ERIN DRIVE
(6) 8:52___CARPENTER DR @ CARRIE BUCKLER LN
(7) 9:00___MECHANICSVILLE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL